Name:

Jace
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Across
3. Jace hates these.
5. Month that Jace truly was born in
10. Jace's mother's first name
11. Valentine kills Jace as a ________ for Raziel
14. Looks like his father, except for his ____
16. Cures this person with heavenly fire
17. Jace had a fling with this faerie. First name.
19. Is the only one who can call this person 'Uncle'.
First name.
25. Doesn't know what this fruit looks like not cut up.
27. Color of Lilith's rune
28. Tells Jace that he and Clary are related. First
name.
29. The only thing that Jace brings from the Manor to
the Lightwoods
31. Got the nickname Jace from this person. First
name.
35. Has to go to the Silent City to have a _____ spell
performed
38. 'Shadowhunters: Looking Better in Black Than the
________ Since 1234'
39. Keeps a piece of this after Valentine smashes it.
40. 'how swiftly you dismiss _______'
41. Jace thinks this is his middle name
43. Tries to teach Jace how to meditate. First and last
name.
44. Alec makes Jace heal the _____ way

Down
1. Jace doesnt want to go to central park because it is
filled with these.
2. Favorite take out order
4. “The meek may inherit the earth, but at the moment
it belongs to the ______. Like me.”
6. Jace's final and true last name.
7. ____ -handed
8. Alec and Jace's special bond
9. 'One minute you're munching on a _______ the next
minute you're running naked down Madison Avenue
with antlers on your head.'
11. Had a bath in ________
12. 'My one true love remains _____'
13. Only physical flaw. 2 words
15. Portrays Jace in the movie
18. Portrays Jace in the TV show
20. Refuses to kiss in the Seelie Court. First and Last
name.
21. Heals Jace in a cave after Sebastian battles him.
First name.
22. On his headstone. ‘He Was Heterosexual and Had
_______.'
23. Kisses her as an experiment
24. Jace looked up this word because Alec kept
calling him this.
26. Clary gives Jace the Herondale ring, that she got
from this person. First and Last name.
30. Going to get this for Izzy for Christmas
32. 3rd last name
33. 1st last name
34. 2nd last name
36. “I am a man, and men do not consume pink
beverages. Get thee gone, woman, and bring me
something _____.”
37. Only one to have ever seen this demon's true
face.
42. Was sent to the Lightwoods at this age

